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Measurement of Stress 

Among Doctors in Intensive Care Unit (ICU) 
Muhammad Taimoor Shah and Mosin Masud Jan 

ABSTRACT 

Objective: The objectives of the study were to identify stressors and to measure their magnitude of stress on doctors 
of ICU and to identify major stressors and major distress working in ICU. 
Study Design: Descriptive / cross-sectional study 
Place and Duration of Study: This study was conducted at the Department of Intensive Care Units (ICUs) of four 
hospitals of Lahore namely Doctors Hospital, Ittefaq Hospital Trust, Jinnah Hospital Lahore General Hospital 
Lahore for one month, during spring 2016. 
Materials and Methods: It was in which 40 doctors working in intensive care units participated. The collected data 
through questionnaire was analyzed by using SPSS 16.0. Frequencies and percentages were calculated and data was 
presented in tables and diagrams. Confidentiality of the information was also ensured. 
Results: Among 40 doctors, 47.5% were up to 30 years old and 72.5% were males. 22.5% strongly disagreed that 
their job has very little chances of promotion. 37.5% doctors agreed somewhat that their workload is too heavy. 
35.0% agreed that they seldom receive adequate acknowledge or appreciation when their work is really good. 37.5% 
doctors agreed somewhat that they often receive threats from patient attendants. 37.5% strongly disagreed that their 
workplace environment is not pleasant. 35.0% doctors agreed somewhat that they tend to have frequent arguments 
with seniors, coworkers or patients/attendants. 40.0% disagreed that they often feel their job to be boring. 25.0% 
doctors agreed while 17.5% strongly agreed that they have sense of un-achievement when results of treatment are 
not good despite of hardworking on patient's treatment. 62.5% doctors had average stress. 
Conclusion: Majority of doctors were dissatisfied with the chance of promotion and heavy workload. Threat from 
patients’ attendants was the leading cause of stress observed among majority of the ICU doctors. Sense of un-
achievement was also the important cause of stress despite of hardworking on patient’s treatment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Stress  is  a  general  term  which  refers  to  two  
distinct  concepts,  namely  ‘stressors’ (environmental 
characteristics, or thoughts which cause an adverse 
reaction in the individual) and ‘strain’ (the individual’s 
adverse reaction to the stressor).1,2 Michie (2002)3 
described stress as the psychological and physical state 
that occurs when the resources of the individual are not 
sufficient to cope with the demands and pressure of the 
situation. Payne on the other hand, defined stress as a 
process which causes or precipitates individuals to 
believe that they are unable to cope with the situation 
facing them.4 Stress is a state of challenge or threat that 
discontinues the normal rhythm and balance of a 
person’s life.5 Stress results when individuals feel they  
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cannot cope up with demands being made and with 

threats to their entity. The source of stress may be 

external or internal in the form of blood pressure, pain, 

and tumors, distressing events or psychological. 

Anything that demands on an individual requiring 

adjustment or adaptation can be a stressor.6 

The signs of stress include sleeplessness, aches and 

pains and anxiety. Doctors may become irritable   with 

their patients   and coworkers,   lack   of   energy and 

commitment, and become self-absorbed.7 After-hours 

and on-call work; interferes with family life.8  

Intensive care units (ICUs) are traditionally deemed as 
an important source of stress for patients and their 

families. Currently it has been noted that this 

environment is also stressful for the professional staff. 

This stress, due to work in the ICU is primarily caused 

by the closed ambiance with extenuating work 

conditions and pace, demanding routines and work, 

ethical issues that require brisk and difficult decisions 

as well as living with suffering, death, the unforeseen 

events and an excessive workload.9 

Coomber (2002) reported that approximately one third 
of UK ICU doctors appeared distressed and 10% 
reported depressive symptoms.10 Most of the attention 
is focused on junior doctors and their long working 
hours. However, there also have been studies of distress 
among senior hospital doctors.11 
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It is adequately documented that health professionals 
experience higher levels of stress and stress related 
health problems than other occupational groups.12 
Among the health worker groups, the ones at a greater 
risk for developing chronic stress syndromes, are 
intensive care units staff and mental health 
professionals.13 

Physicians are at particular risk of stress at work and 
continuous work stress can lead to psychological 
morbidity, impaired quality of life, depressive reactions 
and even suicides. Not all physicians are influenced by 
the same stressors and this process depends on their 
position at work (consultants had higher level of stress 
than junior physicians, their gender (women are more 
sensitive to stress than men and their specialty. The 
most sensitive to stress are physicians working in 
emergency departments and at intensive care units 
(ICU).14,15,16 

Doctors’ working condition not only affects their own 
health but also the care the care their patients get.17 
Work overload, interruptions, time and pressure, 
conflicting demands, problems with cooperation 
between various departments, poor leadership, and less 
social support have been identified as adverse working 
conditions.18 . Stressor at work deem to affect work 
satisfaction, leading to career disruption and poses a 
threat to doctors well being.19 Stressors interferes 
performance in various ways, traversing from hampered 
communication to medication errors and increased 
patient mortality.20,21 

There are many stressors in ICU such as; complex 
patient care, conflict with physicians, working nights or 
holidays, poor cooperation from other departments. 
Some of the stressors in intensive care unit are related 
to patient and patient-care like dealing with routines, 
technology and emotional needs, others are linked to 
health care personnel, such as working with physicians, 
inexperienced staff, dealing with interpersonal tensions, 
families of patients and some stressors are related to the 
environment and organization.22 

To reduce stress, there is a need to make strategies to 
improve physicians work life. In contrast to various 
studies describing doctors job stressors, there is a lack 
of interventional efforts aimed at promoting hospital 
doctors working conditions.23 

However, working conditions are responsive to 
improvements, especially by changing the work 
organization.24 Organizational re-design for health 
professionals is suggested as a bright way to reduce 
health profession stressors and promote patient safety.25 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

It was cross-sectional descriptive study. The place of 
study was intensive care Units (ICUs) of four hospitals 
of Lahore namely Doctors Hospital, Ittefaq Hospital 
Trust, Jinnah Hospital Lahore General Hospital Lahore. 
Doctors working in intensive care units of above four 
hospital of Lahore were the study population. Simple 
random sampling was done. The duration of study was 
one month, during spring 2016. 

The responses of doctors working were obtained 
through the questionnaire. The frequency & severity of 
ICU specific stressors were rated using likert type 
scales. Score can be interpreted as indicator of 
morbidity. Data was entered in computer software 
SPSS 16.0 Frequencies and percentages were calculated 
and data was presented in tables and graphs. 
Consent and permission was taken from concerned 
authority to conduct the study. Verbal consent was 
taken from respondents. Privacy and confidentiality 
was maintained at all costs in accordance with 
principles laid down in Helsinki Declaration of 
Bioethics 

RESULTS 

Among 40 doctors, 19 (47.5%) were upto 30 years old 

and 13 (32.5%) were 31-40 years old while 8 (20.0%) 

doctors were more than 40 years old. Among 40 

doctors, 29 (72.5%) were males while 11 (27.5%) were 

female doctors. Among 40 doctors, 10 (25.0%) were 

working in Doctors Hospital, 10 (25.0%) in Ittefaq 

Hospital Trust, 10 (25.0%) in Jinnah Hospital Lahore 

and 10 (25.0%) doctors were working in Lahore 

General Hospital Lahore. 

Among 40 doctors, 9 (22.5%) were strongly disagreed 

that their job has very little chances of promotion, 6 

(15.0%) were disagreed, 12 (30.0%) doctors were 

agreed somewhat and 8 (20.0%) doctors were agreed 
while 5 (12.5%) doctors were strongly agreed. 

It is depicted that only 1 (2.5%) doctor was strongly 

disagreed that their workload is too heavy, 0 (0.0%) 

disagreed, 15 (37.5%) doctors were agreed somewhat 

and 17 (42.5%) doctors were agreed and 7 (17.5%) 

doctors were strongly agreed that their workload is too 

heavy. 

 
Figure No.1: Frequency distribution of doctors 

according to feelings that their workload is too 

heavy 
Out of 40 doctors, 3 (7.5%) were strongly disagreed 

that they seldom receive adequate acknowledge or 

appreciation when their work is really good, 7 (17.5%) 

were disagreed, 12 (30.0%) doctors were agreed 
somewhat and 14 (35.0%) were agreed while 4 (10.0%) 

doctors were strongly agreed. 

Out of 40 doctors, 8 (20.0%) were strongly disagreed 

that they often receive threats from patient attendants, 4 

(10.0%) were disagreed, 15(37.5%) were agreed 
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somewhat, 9 (22.5%) were agreed and 4 (10.0%) 

doctors were strongly agreed. 

 
Figure No.2: Frequency distribution of doctors 

according to threats received from patient 

attendants 

Among 40 doctors, 15 (37.5%) were strongly disagreed 

that their workplace environment is not pleasant, 7 

(17.5%) were disagreed, 7(17.5%) doctors were agreed 

somewhat, 7 (17.5%) were agreed and 4 (10.0%) 

doctors were strongly agreed. 

Out of 40 doctors, 2 (5.0%) were strongly disagreed 

that their job often interferes with family and social 

obligations or personal needs, 2 (5.0%) were disagreed, 

17 (42.5%) doctors were agreed somewhat, 9 (22.5%) 
were agreed and 10 (25.0%) doctors were strongly 

agreed. 

Among 40 doctors, 8 (20.0%) were strongly disagreed 

that they tend to have frequent arguments with 

superiors, coworkers or patients/attendants, 7 (17.5%) 

were disagreed, 14 (35.0%) doctors were agreed 

somewhat and 8 (20.0%) were agreed while only 3 

(7.5%) doctors were strongly agreed. 

Out of 40 doctors, 8 (20.0%) were strongly disagreed 

that they often feel their job to be boring, 16 (40.0%) 

were disagreed, 8 (20.0%) doctors were agreed 

somewhat, 5 (12.5%) were agreed and 3 (7.5%) doctors 

were strongly agreed. 

Table No.1: Total score with frequency and 

percentage 

Total Score Frequency Percentage (%) 

Very high stress 1 2.5 

High stress 10 25.0 

Average stress 25 62.5 

Low stress 4 10.0 

Total 40 100.0 

Low stress = 1-25 Average stress = 26-50 

High stress = 51-75 Very high stress 76-100 

Among 40 doctors, 5 (12.5%) were strongly disagreed 

that they often feel their job to be monotonous, 12 

(30.0%) were disagreed, 12(30.0%) doctors were 

agreed somewhat, 5 (12.5%) were agreed and 6(15.0%) 

doctors were strongly agreed. 
Among 40 doctors, 5 (12.5%) were strongly disagreed 

that they have sense of un-achievement when results of 

treatment is not good despite of hardworking on 

patient's treatment, 6 (15.0%) were disagreed, 

12(30.0%) doctors were agreed somewhat and 10 

(25.0%) were agreed while 7(17.5%) doctors were 

strongly agreed. 

Out of 40 doctors, 1(2.5%) had very high stress, 10 

(25.0%) doctors had high stress and majority (62.5%) 

had average stress while only 4 (10.0%) doctors had 

low stress. (Table 1.0, Fig 1.0) 

 
Figure No.3: Frequency distribution of doctors 

according to stress level 

DISCUSSION 

Stress is one of the serious issues among doctors 

working in health care facilities especially in intensives 

care units. It is injurious and emotional reactions that 

happen when job requirements do not harmonize with 

capabilities, needs and resources of doctor. Long 

working hours, excessive workload, financial 

constraints are also the factors associated with stress. 

Intensive care unit is not only considered major source 

of stress of patients and for their families but also for 

the doctors. Keeping in mind such issues present study 

was performed to measure stress among doctors of 

intensive care units. 

A good working environment is very much essential for 
an employee to perform better. Excessive work load 

disrupts the efficiency of the employees. It was very 

disturbing that a mainstream (97.5%) of doctors had 

heavy workload which was significant cause of stress.  

Doctors’ profession is one of the sacred professions but 

sometimes they face threats from patients’ attendants 

owing to death or other complications which are 

beyond their control. Study disclosed that most of the 

doctors had threats from patients’ attendance which 

could affect their performance or they can quit their 

jobs. 

Pleasant working environment is very much crucial for 

an individual to performance their duties efficiently. 

Study showed encouraging results that most of the 

doctors (55.0%) preferred their work environment and 

believed it is more comfortable. The results of my study 

exhibited better scenario than the study conducted by 
Barros and associates (2008) who reported that 73.7% 

ICUs doctors complained for noise and uncomfortable 

environment. 
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Good relations with super-ordinates, colleagues/ 

subordinates and patients/ attendants are imperative to 

curb the stress. Study revealed that 62.5% doctors had 

arguments with superior, coworkers or patients/ 

attendants which increased the stress level among 

doctors of intensive care units. 

It is pertinent to mention that majority of ICU doctors 

had sense of un-achievement when result of treatment is 
not good in spite of hardworking on patient’s treatment. 

Little stress at work place is natural phenomena but 

excessive stress disrupts the performance of employees 

as well as productivity of the organization. Study 

revealed that major proportion of ICU doctors had 

average stress (62.5%), followed by very high stress 

(2.5%), high stress (25.0%) and low stress (10.0%). 

It was found during study that 11 out of 40 doctors had 

high stress. The ratio of which is about 1:4. 

Health education programs should be held among 

doctors of intensive care units to reduce stress. Health 

department intervention and media significant role 

could be helpful to overcome the problem of stress 

among the doctors of ICUs. 

CONCLUSION 

Stress is a leading problem among doctors due to 

excessive workload, job requirement, long working 

hours, financial problem, imbalance between personal 

& professional lives and patients’ related problems. 
Present study measured stress among doctor of 

intensive care units and found that most of the doctors 

were males and more than 30 years old. Majority was 

dissatisfied with the chance of promotion. A major 

proportion was found dissatisfied due to heavy 

workload. A mainstream of doctors was found satisfied 

as their work was appreciated on good performance. 

Threat from patients’ attendants was the leading cause 

of stress observed among majority of the ICU doctors. 

Workplace environment was found satisfactory. 

Interference between family and social obligation or 

personal needs was the significant issues of stress 

among the doctors. Most of the doctors had stress on 

workplace due to arguments with superiors, coworkers 

or patients/attendants. A massive portion of doctors was 

pleased in performing their job. Sense of un-

achievement was also the important cause of stress 
despite of hardworking on patient’s treatment. Most of 

the doctors had average stress. Seminars and health 

education programs are required to be held among ICUs 

doctor to reduce stress and to boost their morale 

towards better performance. 
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